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This paper is a model to be used as a vehicle for 
elementary school students to become more informed about 
their community. A basic understanding of the local community 
will help elementary students (kindergarten through sixth 
grade ) continue to expand their social science concepts in 
the modern, rapidly-changing world. The students readily 
observe the present growth and development of the community 
and they wonder about its bearings on the future . 
This study is designed to be flexible enough to meet 
the needs of most elementary teachers pursuing such a topic. 
The instructor, after familiarizing himself with the back­
ground material presented in Part 1, should experience 
minimum difficulty in teaching a model. 
The community model in this investigation is 
Charlton, Massachusetts. It is a rustic New England town 
located in the south-central portion of the state. The 
economic base is dairy farming. 
Part 1 of this paper presents information relative 
to the physical and cultural background of the town. It is 
presented topically. Physical features of the town include : 
landforms , soils, main bodies of water, vegetation, climate 
and weather. The cultural features include : early inhabit­
ants,  agriculture , industry and educational institutions. 
Following the background information a sample teach­
ing model is outlined. After a general survey of the 
material has been explored a focus is selected. The focus 
chosen for this model was family life in Charlton, specif­
ically during the early 1800's compared and contrasted to 
family life during the 1970 ' s  in Charlton. 
The early nineteenth century model is the Salem Towne 
family who was active in Charlton ' s  agricultural, military, 
and political affairs. Many records of the family have been 
preserved. The Towne home, now on the common, at Old 
Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, Massachusetts, is toured by 
many visitors each year. 
The twentieth century model is each student ' s  family. 
The students will center on comparing family member roles in 
this study. The areas include : family member roles in work 
performed in the home, work performed away from the home, 
and how leisure time is utilized. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Every child is a geographer, that is, all children 
interact with their surroundings through play, 
exploration, and everyday activities. · These aware­
nesses can and should be made a part of formal 
classroom experiences.l 
Students at Charlton, Massachusetts interact 
daily with historical and contemporary surroundings in their 
community. They are anxious to learn more about past resi-
dents who have contributed to the growth and development of 
their town. They rec�gnize such names as General John Spurr, 
a Boston Tea Party participant, Salem Towne, a statesman and 
gentleman farmer, Dr. William T. G. Morton, the first to 
demonstrate surgical anesthesia, and Clara Barton, founder 
of the American Red Cross as some of those persons who have 
made contributions.2 
These students seek information about the Town of 
Charlton's founding and the events that followed. The 
purpose of this study is to help students explore and under-
stand Charlton's past, present, and prospect. 
lDennis G. Asmussen, "The Child as an Urban Geog­
rapher: Where Do The Children Play?" Issues of Our Time, 
The Program Committee of the National Council for Geographic 
Educat'ion, Atlanta, 1971, p. E-5-143. 
2More information about these individuals is found 
in appendices 1- 5 respectively. 
1 
This model can be used as a vehicle for students to 
become more informed about their community. 
The home community is a laboratory that is unsur­
passed in the quantity and quality of contributions 
it can make to the educational process. The home 
community is a reality which encourages primary 
learning activities. The home community permits a 
study of what people have, what they believe, and 
what they do.3 
A basic understanding of the local community will 
help students continue to expand their social concepts 1n 
the modern, rapidly-changing world. Students readily 
observe the present growth and development of their town and 
they wonder about its bearings on the future. 
Aspects of this study contain elements of history, 
2 
economics, political science, and sociol�gy, however, this 
paper is written from a geographic point of view. Geog­
raphers look at the world in a special way. Each geographer 
must decide for himself what he will include in his defini-
tion. The writer defines. geography as the interrelation of 
man to his environment and the effects each has on the 
other. 
The methodology employed in this study included: 
extensive library research, field study, and interviews with 
Charlton residents and other interested parties. 
3Herbert H. Gross, Do It This Wa�, The Home Commun­
ity no. 4. (Chicago: National Council or Geographic Edu­
cation) [1959], p. 13. 
This thesis is divided into two parts. The first 
part is devoted to information relative to the physical and 
cultural background of the town. It is presented topically. 
Physical features of the town include: soils, main bodies 
of water, vegetation, and climate. The cultural features 
include: early inhabitants, the economic base, and land 
use. 
The second part of the paper is a teaching model. 
3 
A background of physical and cultural concepts will be intro­
duced to the students using the first part of this paper as 
a guide. After a general survey of the material has been 
explored a focus is selected. The focus chosen for this 
model is family life in Charlton, specifically during the 
early 1800's compared and contrasted to family life during 
the 1970's in Charlton. 
CHAPTER I 
PART I 
THE PHYSICAL SETTING 
Charlton is located in the south central portion of 
the state of Massachusetts in Worcester County. The town of 
Charlton is presently bordered by the following towns: 
Leicester, Spencer, and Brookfield on the north, on the 
south by Southbridge and Dudley, and on the east by Oxford 
(Fig. 1) . 
The town land area is 42.86 square miles. The 
elevation is 895 feet above meap sea level at the Town Hall. 
The range is from 480 feet to over 1,000 feet. The 1,000 
foot elevation is the h�ghest elevation between Boston and 
Springfield. 4 
Three-fourths of the town of Charlton was once a part 
of the original grant for the town of Oxford. Approximately 
23, 500 acres were taken from Oxford in 1754 to form the Dis­
trict of Charlton. The quality of the land taken was con-
sidered poor agriculturally in comparison to the remainder 
4Massachusetts Department of Commerce and Develop­
ment, " City and Town Monograph Town of Charlton, " (Boston 
1968) , p. 3. 
4 
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of Oxford. The land was owned mainly by non- residents.5 
After the last glacier receded 1 0,000 years �go the 
area topsoil was scraped away. "In time, climate and vege-
tation, acting on the parent material, have produced a two-
to-three foot thick weathered zone of soil that has a dark 
surface rich in O!ganic matter and a brown to yellowish 
brown subsoil, paling with depth to a light olive brown sub-
stratum. The soils contain rocks of micaceous schists, 
phyllites, and_ gneiss with some_ granite. The till is char­
acteristically loose and friable to firm. The soils belong 
to the Charlton Series. The Charlton Series is a member of 
6 
the coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic family of Entic Haplorthods. 
The Charlton Soils typically have fine sandy loam texture in 
the solum and friable fine sandy_ loam textures in the sub­
stratum. 116 The soils are well-drained and runoff .is medium 
to rapid. Internal drainage is medium; permeability is mod-
erate. The soils were formerly classed as Brown Podzolic 
Soil. 7 
Sn. Hamilton Hurd, History of Worcester County with 
hical Sketches of Man of its Pioneers and Prominent 
vols. Philadelphia: J. W. Lewis and Co., 1889 , 
6navid E. Hill and Arthur E. Shearin, The Charlton 
Soils, no. 706 (New Haven: Bulletin of the Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station, December 1969), p. 4-14. 
7rbid. , p. 16 (classed currently according to the 
Seventh Approximation). 
The major bodies of water in the north include: 
Glen Echo Lake (in the 1800's it was called William's Meadow 
Pond, then renamed Hick's Pond), Cranberry Meadow Pond, 
Upper Ashworth's Pond, Lower Ashworth's Pond, Little Nugget 
Lake, Jones Pond, and Pikes Pond. South of Worcester Road 
the main bodies of water are: Prindle Pond, Mcintyre Pond, 
Baker (Gore) Pond, South Charlton (Granite) Reservoir, 
Buffumville Reservoir, and Colicum Pond. Cady Brook, a 
tributary of the Quinebaug River flows south from Glen Echo 
Lake. These bodies of water, left as a result of the gla-
cier, provide excellent: fishing, swimming, boating, camp­
ing, hiking, and other outdoor activities. 
7 
In 1955, Hurricane Diane caused flooding in this 
region. The dam burst at Glen Echo Lake, homes and bus­
inesses were destroyed. Floodi�g resulted in $5, 000, 000 
worth of damage to the town (F�gs. 2 and 3). The area has 
since been rebuilt.8 The Buffumville Reservoir was built as 
a result of the flooding. It is part of the Little River, 
New England U.S. Army Corps of E�gineers, flood control pro­
ject. 
Climate variations ra�ge from January tempera­
tures of 24.0°F to July temperatures of 69.8°F. The 
8Fred W. Murkland, Bruce H. Lamprey, Evelyn V. 
Hilton, William 0. Hultgren, Armand L. Carpentier, Kenneth 
A . .May.nard, and Leland· H. Baker, Cna·rlton, :Mas·s·achusetts 
An Outline of Its History 1755 -1976 (Webster, MA.: Elm 
Press , 19 7 6) , p. 11. 
8 
Fig. 2 
Flooding During the 1955 Hurricane 
Fig. 3 
Flooding During the 1955 Hurricane 
average annual precipitation is 49.16 inches. 9 The forest 
vegetation consists of: oaks, hickories, white pine, hem-
lock, red maple, s�gar maple, gray birch, yellow birch, 
white ash, and beech.10 
In this chapter a survey of the physical geography 
of the town has been presented.• This writer believes that 
one should have a knowledge of the physical environment of 
an area to better enhance an understandi�g of what man has 
done to that area as a result of havi�g lived there. The 
next step, therefore, will be to take a closer view of man's 
activities in Charlton, which is what follows in Chapter 
Three. 
9Massachusetts Department of Commerce and Develop­
ment, "Town Monograph, " p. 3. 
lOHill, The Charlton Soils, p. 16. 
9 
CHAPTER II 
CULTURAL FEATURES 
A division of the Nipmuck Indians known as the Fegan 
or Dudley Indians were early inhabitants in the Charlton 
area. Indian artifacts have been found around the South 
Charlton Reservoir. These Indians raised corn and beans, 
and were hunters and fishermen. Evidence leads us to 
believe that they wove mats and baskets. 
The Nipmuck's are sometimes called the Nipnet Indi-
ans in other sources. The name is believed to mean "fresh 
water." This way they would not be confused with the 
"Coastal Indians. " The Bay Path, a series of trails from 
the.coast of Massachusetts coming west through the central 
part of the state to the Connecticut River Valley, was a 
well- worn transportation route. Later settlers followed 
this trail. A portion of the Path can be traced through the 
Charlton Common (Fig. 4). 
The Nipmucks, led by Metacomet, in 1675-76 attacked 
the settlers coming into the area. The Indian uprisings 
also had a disastrous effect on the tribe. As a result of 
the war the small tribe almost became extinct.11 
llHarry E. Black, "The Quinebaug River From its 
Sources to East Brimfield, " pt. 1, vol. 2 no. 1 (1903) , p. 
2. 
10 
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A north view of Charlton Common at about the turn of the century. The Umversa!tst Church is at the rtght and 
next to it the combmatton elementary and high school buildmg. The second building at the left was a store 
The present Town Hall, opened in 1905, 1s located on a site between the t'll(o buildings at the left. The church 
and school building were destroyed by fire on May 23, 1939. 
Fig. 4 
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Years later permanent settlements were re-estab-
1 ished. After many years of petititions to the General 
Court, the residents of the western land region of Oxford in 
1755 were permitted to establish a separate territory called 
the "District of Charlton." Residents of the Gore, north of 
the Charlton line, petitioned the state for annexation to 
Charlton at various times, with annexation taking place in 
17 5 7. 
Charlton was first created as a district rather than 
a town because at the time it was against the state policy 
to increase the number of representatives to the General 
Court. The new district was accorded all of the privileges 
and authority of towns except that of electing a representa­
tive. The district became a town 23 August 1775.12 
The boundaries of the town have changed many times. 
In 1789 part of the town was annexed back to Oxford. The 
Town of Sturbridge annexed some Charlton acreage in 1792. 
Oxford once again claimed a portion of eastern Charlton in 
1809, and the Town of Southbridge incorporated Charlton land 
in 1816. Finally in 1907 the present boundaries between 
Charlton and Oxford, and Charlton and Southbridge were 
established. 
Education 
Educational institutions have been a part of 
Charlton since its founding. It is recorded that money was 
12Hurd, History of Worcester County, vol 1:263. 
appropriated for public schools at the second town meeti�g 
and two schools were established: one for the Northside, 
and one for the Southside (Charlton Center). The next year 
summer school began.13 
13 
In 1757 three schools were serving the community 
during the winter months. By 1769 each of the town's six 
districts was served by a school. 14 Over eighty years later 
thirteen district schools and six private schools were edu-
cati�g over 400 students. The students were between the 
ages of four and sixteen years.15 Subjects taught in these 
schools included: "readi�g, ciphering, writing, along with 
declamation, or reading and speaking aloud." Teachers were 
hired on a term basis. Men usually ta�ght the winter term 
while the women taught during the summer. The district 
teachers were paid a weekly rate. The women were paid $14.71 
and the men $23.0o.16 In 1894 graded school education began 
in Charlton in a school built near the District Thirteen 
School, in Charlton City. It is recorded that in "1902 
school began here at 9:00. It closed at noon, opened at 
1:00 and finished at 3:45 with two fifteen minute 
13Murkland et al., Charlton, MA. , p. 8. 
141bid. 
15John Hayward, Gazetteer of Massachusetts (Boston 
MA. B y  the Author, 1846), p. 402. 
16William O. Hultgren, "A Record of the Public 
Schools of the Town of Charlton, MA. Through 175 5-1905" (a 
paper prepared for the Charlton Historical· Society, 1971), 
p. 5. 
recesses.1117 In 1913 the school was named City Grade Pri­
mary. The school population increase years later necessi­
tated more space; and in 1929 a five room addition was 
built. 
Charlton High School was established for students 
continuing their education in 1905. Two rooms over the 
Charlton Center Primary School were converted to a High 
School. The two rooms became available when the Town Hall 
was built and the Town offices moved to the new location. 
14 
In 1909 the graduati�g class consisted of two students. In 
1922 after the buildi�g was destroyed by fire a new one was 
erected. Classes were held in the Town Hall while construc­
tion of the new school was being completed. The structure 
is now the center part of the present Charlton Intermediate 
Schoo1.l8 The school was later expanded in the years pre­
ceding the regionalization with the Town of Dudley. The 
building housed elementary through high school students. 
In 1973, a major cha�ge occurred. The high school 
age students now had a choice of attendi�g Shepherd Hill 
Regional High School in Dudley or Bay Path Vocational High 
School located in Charlton. Bay Path, now in its fourth 
year of operation serves the towns of Auburn, Dudley, 
Oxford, Southbridge, and Webster as well. By this time the 
17rbid., p. s. 
18Ibid., p. 9. 
15 
district schools had closed and the buildings had been put 
to alternative uses. Today the kindergarten through second 
grade students attend the Charlton Elementary School located 
on Burlingame Road. The school was completed in 1959. The 
third grade students are housed in the Charlton City Grade 
School on Route 20. The fourth thro�gh grade six students 
attend classes in the former Charlton High School building, 
renamed the Charlton Intermediate School. 
Agriculture 
Agriculture has been a primary means of making a 
livelihood for Charlton residents. The early settlers 
learned from the Indians methods of clearing the land which 
was usually by burning off the vegetation. They were taught 
how to raise native corn and how to fertilize their fields. 
As settlement increased, the agricultural region expanded. 
Boulders and stones as well as trees and stumps were removed. 
The stones were piled into the stone walls that are still a 
scenic feature of New E�gland. The seasons defined the farm 
chores to be attended to by the family. Small family farms 
were the rule. 
Farming was cha!lging in the late 1800's. "The cit­
ies and larger towns around were increasing their need for 
milk. Gristmills, which had been an important part of the 
food chain, were closi�g because of the change in demand of 
products. Originally the farmers raised corn, rye, oats, 
and barley; these were allowed to ripen and then were 
threshed, taken to the mill, _ ground and then fed to the 
animals. Also some grain was ground for the home use. Now 
the grains are cut. green and used as fodder, the corn put 
into the silo and the farmer never. goes to the mill because 
of the lack of anythi�g to grind. 1119 
16  
A Massachusetts farm today is defined as: five acres 
of land or more from which 60 percent of an individual's 
income is derived according to the state department. Dairy 
farming continues to dominate the farm types here. Accord­
ing to a survey in 1959, thirty six dairy farms were operat­
ing. Other farms included: eleven poultry farms, two mar­
ket gardens, and six fruit orchards. 20 In 1977 these dom-
inant farms are presently in operation: fourteen dairy 
farms, one poultry farm, one livestock (beef and horses) two 
apple orchards, and two market gardens (corn, squash, and 
strawberries). Some of the dairy farms have been bought out 
and put to alternative uses. Two examples are: The Wee 
Laddie Farm which is now the Assemblies of God Camp and The 
Bemis Farm which is now the Joslin Diabetic Camp. 21 
19charles W. Weld, "West Dudley and its Manufac­
tures, " vol. 2 no. 8 (1905), p. 71. 
20"Charlton is the Third Largest Town (in Area) in 
Worcester County, " Worcester (MA.) Sunday Telegram, 18 Jan­
uary 1959, Feature Parade. 
21Murkland et al. ,  Charlton, MA., p. 45. 
The Woolen Mills 
Manufacturing b�gan early in the nineteenth century 
in Charlton. Earliest known records reveal that in 1806 
John H. Rich and his son David did power carding near the 
Buffumville Reservoir. On Cady Brook in 1841,Caleb Torrey 
of Oxford established a fulling and scouring wool mill. No 
17 
recount of spinning or weaving is mentioned so it is assumed 
that those operations were completed in the home. 22 
In 1848 Mr. Torrey sold his mill business to Mr. 
Michael Coogan. This operation continued until it was 
acquired by Mr. Andrus March in 1856. During this time 
carding, spinni�g, and weavi�g equipment were added to the 
mill operation. 23 
After havi�g rented property from Andrus March for 
several years, Mr. Ed Akers and Mr. Nathan Norris set up a 
wool mill on Cady Brook in 1877. The upper mill of the 
Charlton Woolen Company presently occupies the site. This 
new mill operation was known as Spring Brook. After the 
partnership of Akers and Norris was dissolved in 1878, Mr. 
Norris purchased Cady Brook Mill from Andrus March. Mr. 
Akers in turn formed a partnership with Mr. Fred Taylor to 
oversee the Spring Brook Mill operation. 24 
zzR. Reed Grimwade, "A Brief History of Manufactur­
ing on Cady Brook, " a paper prepared for the Charlton His­
torical Society, 1 April 1968, p. 3A. 
23Jbid. , p. 3A. 
24Ibid. , p. 3B. 
18 
A look at the woolen mills in the 1890's in Charlton 
City found Akers and Taylor owning the most important mills 
on Cady Brook namely, the Spring Brook Mill and the Cady 
Brook Mill. 25 Approximately 120 people were employed here. 
A usual work day lasted ten to twelve hours. A work week 
was six days. These mill owners were among the first to 
install automatic sprinklers for the protection of their 
employees. Aklor House on Brookfield Road was built to 
house some employees and a company store was established 
nearby. 26 
The ethnic bac�ground of the mill workers had 
changed dramatically by the 1900's. In the beglnning the 
local population comprised the work force. Later, immigrant 
labor became dominant. Many French-Canadians and Albanians 
joined the work force.27 Later in the decade a credit panic 
proved too much for Akers and Taylor and the mills failed. 
They were foreclosed. The bank took over the mills and ran 
them under the name of Akers and Taylor Manufacturing. This 
operation continued until 1912. The mills were purchased by 
Mr. Harry Grimwade, Mr. Winfield Kilton, and Mr. Harry God­
dard. In 1916 the mills were renamed the Charlton Woolen 
Company. 
In the 1930's overproduction became a problem. Num-
2 5 Ib id . , p . 6 . 
26Ibid. , p. 6 
27Ibid., p. 7 
erous mills in the r�gion went out of business. Multiple 
shifts were common work situations. During this time, the 
National Recovery Act was passed which set a 40 hour work 
week. The Charlton Woolen Mills continued operation.28 
19 
Today the Charlton Woolen Company produces cloth for 
inexpensive ladies and children's coats. They spin mainly 
reclaimed woolen and synthetic fibers. 29 
This concludes the first part of the study in which 
physical and cultural geography of the town has been pre­
sented. The second part (Chapter Three) consists of a 
teachi�g model and focuses on family life in Charlton. 
28Ibid. , p. 6. 
29rbid., p. 7. 
L a le e s 20 
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CHAPTER III 
PART II 
THE TEACH ING MODEL AND CASE STUDY 
The followi�g outline is a sample teaching model. 
This model is related to the immediate interests and con­
cerns of pupils, namely the family. A study of the cultural 
heritage was chosen because of its significance to children. 
How family life has changed is a basic rational for the case 
study which is included. 
This outline is designed to be flexible enough to 
meet the needs of most elementary teachers pursuing such a 
study. As the students pr�gress through the study, each 
will move from simple to complex ideas in terms of their 
capacity of understanding. 
The instructor, after familiarizing himself with the 
background material presented in Part I, should experience 
minimum difficulty in teaching a model. 
The suggested time allotment depends on many vari­
ables: the age and maturity of the students, the extent the 
study has been included in the curriculum, the resources 
available, and the depth in which the instructor wishes to 
develop the topic. 
In the conununity resource persons, people with 
21 
22 
special abilities, skills or understandings can make impor-
tant contributions. Some good resource persons to consider 
are : descendants of early settlers, librarians, public 
officials, farmers, religious leaders, industrial managers, 
and health officials among others . 
Materials available include : books, songbooks, 
films, filmstrips, slides, maps, newspapers, documents, 
study prints, recordings, and artifacts. 
Desigging Curriculum with Community Resources :  
Using a New England Town 
Charlton, Massachusetts as a Model 
I.  Introduction 
A. Statement of Purpose-to explore and understand 
Charlton ' s  past, present, and current trends to 
provide a vehicle for elementary school children 
(kindergarten through sixth grade) become involved 
in exploring their community. 
B. Methods used in this study include : field study, 
library research, and interviews. 
II. What Factors are Important in an Understanding of the 
Physical Environment? 
A .  Locational Features 
B. Physical Resources 
1.  Landforms--Soil 
2 .  Bodies of Water 
3. Vegetation 
4. Climate--Weather 
c. Cultural Features 
1. Settlement Patterns--Early Inhabitants 
2.  Economic Base and Land Use 
a. Agriculture--Dairy 
b.  Industry 
c. Educational Institutions 
III. The Textile Industry 
A. Past operations 
B. Present operations 
IV. Case Study--The Salem Towne Family 
A. Why this Family was Chosen 
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1.  Active in political, military, and agricultural 
affairs in Charlton in the 1800's 
2. Original Manuscripts Available 
B.  Salem Towne Sr. 1746-1825 
c. Salem Towne Jr. 1780-1872 
v. Charlton Families Today 
Concepts 
Location of 
Charlton in 
state , county 
surrounding 
communities 
Topic from Where .. t o  Performance 
Paper_ Outlipe_  __Fing .He].p ______ Objectives 
Where is Charlton? 
Include natural 
and cultural 
features 
Maps--
u. s. 
State 
Tourist 
Regional 
New England 
County atlas 
On a state map the 
student will mark 
Charlton's loca­
tion 
On a county map 
the student will 
locate Charlton 
and the communi­
ties surrounding 
Charlton 
On a town map the 
student will 
locate: 
Cady Brook 
Mugget Hill 
Glen Echo Lake 
State Routes 20, 
169, 31, 90 
The Charlton City 
Grade School 
The student will 
mark the location 
of their home 
Activities 
The students 
will construct 
a personal 
atlas includ­
ing the maps 
of: 
State of MA. 
Worcester 
county 
Charlton 
and their own 
neighborhood 
f\) � 
Concepts 
Physical 
Geography 
land forms 
( soil) 
Bodies of 
water 
Vegetation 
Topic from Where to Performance 
Paper Outline Find J:I_eJ.p�u Qb_jectives 
Land forms 
Vegetation 
Topographical 
map 
Natural vege­
tation map 
Goode's World 
Atlas 
Using a topo­
graphical map 
of Charlton, 
the student will 
name and locate 
Mugget Hill 
and 
Cady Brook 
Student will 
state the area 
vegetation 
as either 
broad.leaf 
deciduous 
(loses leaves 
annually) or as 
evergreen trees 
(that keep their 
leaves all year 
round) 
Activities 
Make a relief 
map showing 
physical 
features 
using dry 
detergent and 
water, and 
label the 
prominent 
feature 
Bring in soil 
samples from : 
a wooded area 
near a road, 
the schoolyard, 
student's home 
Student will 
identify 
broad.leaf, 
deciduous trees 
and evergreen 
trees in the 
school area 
I\) 
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Concepts Topic from Where to Performance Activities 
Paper Outline Find Help Objectives 
Climate- Climate-Weather Climates of the Student will On a map of 
Weather Earth identify the the continental 
Goode's World area as Daf U.S. the stu-
Atlas (Humid dent will mark 
(Continental) the areas with 
warm summer climate areas 
constantly moist classified as 
rainfall Daf 
throughout the 
year Keep a daily 
Define climate weather record 
as all the 
weather year 
round 
Weather map Student will 
identify the 
weather daily 
Cultural Settlement Guest speakers The student will The students 
Features Features Photos identify agricul- will make a 
Slides tural, industry mural of 
Economic Base Aerial Photos and service areas Charlton in 
Land Use Gazetteers on a map 1776 noting 
agricultural Archive Maps Give examples of cultural 
dairy Historical map several services features 
service and explain how 
tourism Town Maps they help the The students 
Field Experi- people of the will make a 
Educational enc es town mural of 
Institutions Town Histories Charlton in 
Public School The student will 1977 noting 
Reports,  Town name and locate cultural I\) the four schools features O'I Reports in town Deeds 
Concepts Topic from Where to Performance 
Paper. 01.ltline. ______ Fj_}'.ld Help ___ __Q_bjectives 
Focus on a The woolen mills 
textile industry 
Early 
Settlers 
The Salem 
Towne Family 
Town Histories 
Field Experi-
ences,  
Slides 
Archive maps 
Guest speakers 
Photographs 
Vital Statis­
tic Records 
Gravestones 
Town 
Histories 
Diaries 
Letters 
Interviews 
The student will 
name the two 
mills and their 
functions 
On a town map 
the student will 
locate the 
present Charlton 
Woolen Mills 
The student will 
explain why the 
mills are near 
a source of 
water 
The student will 
be able to 
briefly relate 
some information 
about the family 
Name two Towne 
family members 
(1 adult, 1 child) 
and their 19tll 
century roles 
location of both 
Charlton homes 
past and present 
Activities 
hand card 
some wool 
weave on 
cardboard 
looms 
dye cloth 
with natural 
vegetation 
Visit one or 
both of the 
Charlton 
Woolen Mills 
Create 
samplers, cut 
silhouettes,  
play 19th 
century games. 
Do a gravestone 
rubbing of a 
Towne Family 
member's grave 
in Bay Path 
cemetery. 
Visit the 
Charlton common 
and Old Stur­
bridge Village . 
Create a play. 
Dress as a per­
son of the 
period. 
f\) 
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Concepts 
Families 
Today 
Topic from Where to Performance 
Pai>er Outline_ Fin.d Help _ p_p_jecti ves 
Our families 
in Charlton 
today 
Telephone book 
Census reports 
Town reports 
Town maps 
Town mono­
graphs 
Field experi­
ences 
Tell what work 
activities 
family members 
engaged in 
Tell what 
leisure time 
activities the 
family members 
engaged in 
tell who are the 
members of the 
Charlton families 
today 
Activities 
Old Fashioned 
School Days 
Spelling Bees 
Ciphering 
matches 
poem recita­
tions 
Bulletin boards, 
make a scrap­
book, do a 
19th century 
dance, grow 
herbs, make 
butter or 
Johnny cake 
role play a 
family members 
jobs 
play 20th 
century games, 
fill in a 
family tree, 
keep a diary 
for a week, 
have a treasure 
hunt for 20th 
century objects, 
present a play, 
role pl.ay family 
members activi-
ties, � 
co 
Concepts Topic from Where to Performance 
Pap�r Qutlin� FiI1d Help Objectives 
Aerial Photos 
Newspapers 
Family photos 
Family slides 
Interviews with 
family members 
Tell what activ­
ities the 
family members 
engage in 
compare and 
contrast the 
rules and func­
tions of the 
20th century 
family with the 
19th century 
family 
generalize 
about factors 
that affect 
family roles 
and functions 
19th vs. 20th 
Activities 
create 
bulletin boards , 
collect material 
for a scrap­
book, write 
poems, sing and 
listen to songs 
of today, 
invite visitors 
to share their 
experiences 
I\) 
'° 
The Salem Towne Family 
The Towne family was among the first settlers in 
Oxford, Massachusetts in 1713. John Towne served as the 
first clerk. Jacob, his descendant, married Mary Campbell 
in 1743. They became the parents of Major-General Salem 
Towne, the sixth generation of Townes in the New World. 
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Salem was born in Oxford 2 November 1746, the third 
of eight children. Tradition tells that the day of Salem's 
birth the new meeting house at Oxford North Common was 
raised. Reverend Campbell, the maternal grandfather, in 
honor of the event named the child Salem, meaning peace.30 
Salem's father died at Fort Edward, New York 18 October 1775 
as a soldier in the French War. His mother later remarried 
Mr. Joseph Twiss of Charlton. 
Salem began his political career as a dog warden in 
Charlton. He became a tax collector for the British Crown 
in 1772. In 1779 he was elected to the Massachusetts State 
Constitutional Convention. This convention ratified the 
new state constitution in 1780. He was a member of the Whig 
Political Party. During the decade of 1780 to 1790, Salem 
held various town positions including: constable, town 
31 
clerk, tax assessor, selectman, and treasurer. 
He served as a representative to the State General 
Court during the following years: 1790, 1795, 1797, 1799 
30·william o. Hultgren, interview, Charlton, MA., 
10 September 1976. 
31 Major-General Salem Towne Papers, Reference 
Library, Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, MA. 
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and 1801-1804. He was elected a Massachusetts State Senator 
from the Worcester County District from 1794-1803 and from 
1805- 1809. In 1800, Salem was a United States Presidential 
Elector from the state. The vote was for John Adams. His 
last political office was that of Justice of the Peace, 
which he served in 1816. 3 2 Records state that Mr. Towne 
attained the rank of a Major-General in the Massachusetts 
State Militia. 33 He was active in the Militia as a quarter­
master. 34 Among his other interests it is related that 
Salem was a surveyor for the state authorities laying out 
public lands in the area of Massachusetts that became the 
state of Maine. 35 Later in 1807, he was on a committee to 
locate the Worcester and Stafford Turnpike. His responsi­
bility was to assess land dam�ges and to supervise the 
building of the road. 3a In addition to his political 
involvement Mr. Towne worked his farm. He belonged to 
organizations founded to improve �griculture namely: the 
Massachusetts Society for Agriculture and the Worcester 
Agricultural Society. 37 
3 2Ibid. 
33rbid. 
34Hul_tgren interview. 
35Ammidown, Historical Collections, p. 224. 
3?flurd, Hi_s.tory of Worcester Coun·ty, vol. 1: 759. 
37salem Towne Papers. 
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Two years after the death of his first wife Elizabeth 
in 1772, he married Ruth Moore of Oxford. To this union were 
born seven children between the years of 1774-1787. Ruth 
died in 1790 and was buried in the Bay Path Cemetery. Sabra 
Coman, a widow from Dudley, married Salem in 1792. She 
brought two young children of her own to his home, Benjamin, 
twelve years old and his nine year old sister, Sarah. 
The family occupied both houses on the common now. 
The original home was built in 1775 and the home south of it 
built in 1796. The latter has been described as "a handsome 
country Federal home with white-painted clapboard exterior, 
green shutters, monitor roof, and a handsome fanlighted 
doorway. 11 
3 8 (Fig. 6) 
Salem Towne, Jr. was born 26 March 1780, the only 
son of Salem and Ruth Towne. Records show as a young man 
he taught school for one winter. (See William L. Marcy 
Appendix 2) His interest in education continued and later 
he became one of the founders of Amherst College, Amherst, 
�9 MA. 
Politically, Salem Jr. held a seat in the State 
Senate during the years 1821, 1822 and 1856. 
As for military involvement, Salem followed his 
father's illustrious lead. Records show that by 1817 he 
held the rank of Major-General of the Seventh Division of 
38catherine Fennelly, Life In an Old New England 
Country Village (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 
1969), p. 171. 
39'Maynard Gough, a Towne descendant, letter 27 
March 1977. 
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Fig. 6 
The Salem Towne House 
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the State Militia. In 1824, he attended a dinner at Faneuil 
Hall in Boston the occasion being a meeting of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company, of which he was an honorary 
member.40 
Salem was a member of the Worcester County Agri­
cultural Society and was interested in the temperance 
movement, the railroad and turnpike development, and 
timber lands. He devoted much time to developing the 
farm on which the house stood, raising sheep, improving 
cattle breeds and experimenting with apple growing. 
He and his father were typical gentlemen farmers, even 
though ft£ming with them was a livelihood rather than 
a hobby. . 
At the age of twenty-four years, he married Sally 
Spurr, daughter of General Spurr. To this union were born 
ten children. 
SALEM TOWNE B. 21 Oct. 1746 D. 23 July 1825 
M. (1) 11 July 1771, Elizabeth Mayo of Oxford 
B. 1749 D. 15 March 1772 
issue: none 
M. (2) 11 April 1774, Ruth Moore of Oxford 
B. 1749 D. 25 Sept. 1790 
issue: 
Polly 
Ruth 
B. 18 Nov. 1774 at Oxford 
M. William Weld of Charlton 
D. before 1813 
B. 28 March 1777 
M. (1) Aaron Wheelock 
M. (2) Dr. Ebenezer H. Phillips 
D. 1838 (survived both husbands) 
40Major-General Salem Towne Papers. 
41 Fennelly, New England Country Village, pp. 181-183. 
Elizabeth B. 20 Sept. 1778 
M. 25 Dec. 1'798, William P.  Rider 
D.  Nov. 1828 
Salem Jr. B.  26 March 1780 at Oxford 
M. 1804, Sally Spurr of Charlton 
D. 17 Feb. 1872 
Pamela B.  29 Aug. 1781 
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M. (1) 22 July 1801, Captain Isaiah 
Rider of Charlton 
Augusta 
M. (2) 26 May 1830, William P. Rider of 
Charlton (brother 
of Isaiah) 
D.  29 May 1884 in Worcester of 
consumption 
B. 3 Jan. 1784 
M. 15 April 1807, Dr. Daniel Lamb of 
Charlton 
D. 14 April 1865 
Lucy Moore B.  2 Nov. 1787 
M .  1801, Col. John Fitts of Charlton 
D.  11 June 1811 
M.  (3) 1792 to Sabra Coman of Dudley 
B. n.d. D.  1826 
issue : none (Sabra had five children by a 
previous marriage; Towne assumes 
guardianship for two of the youngest, 
Sarah, age 9 and Benjamin, age 12. 
SALEM TOWNE, JR. B.  26 March 1780 D.  17 Feb. 1872 
issue : 
M. 31 Oct . 1804 to Sally Spurr of Charlton 
B.  15 July 1786 
D. 19 August 1852 
Elijah Dunbar B.  27 May 1805 D. 17 Feb. 1809 
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William Moore B .  7 May 1807 
M .  Frances A .  Robinson 
D .  20 April 1841 Springfield, Ma. 
Mercy Dunbar B.  8 Oct . 1810 
M .  19 Aug. 1832 to Dwight Woodbury 
of Macon, Ga. 
D .  13 June 1848 New York 
Sally Spurr B .  11 May 1813 
Mary Lucy 
M .  n.d. 
D .  n.d. 
B .  30 July 1815 
M .  n.d. 
D .  n.d.  
Margaret Louisa 
B.  3 May 1819 
M .  n.d. 
D.  n.d. 
Amelia Maria B.  12 May 1821 
M. Single 
D .  living in 1900 
Salem Towne III 
B.  8 Nov. 1823 
M. yes ,  went to Kansas 
D. about 1896 
Alicia Boylston 
B.  27 June 1826 
M. Single 
D .  11 Nov. 1843 
Edward Whipple B.  9 Jan. 1829 
M. yes 
D.  several years before 1899 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study is to help students 
explore and understand Charlton's past, present and pro­
spect. This model can be used as a vehicle for encouraging 
students to become more involved in their community. 
This study focused on comparisons and contrasts 
between early nineteenth century family life and twentieth 
century family life in Charlton, Massachusetts. The early 
nineteenth century model was the Salem Towne family who were 
active in Charltonts �gricultural, military, political, and 
religious activities. Many records of the family have been 
preserved. The Towne home, on the common at Old Sturbri�ge 
Village, is toured by many visitors each year� 
The twentieth century model was each student's fam­
ily. The students centered on compari�g family member 
roles. The areas included: family member roles in work 
performed in the home, work performed away from the home, 
and leisure time activities. 
This study was presented as a teaching unit to 
elementary �ge students in Charlton. The study involved 
37 
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second grade students. The class was introduced to the unit 
as outlined in the chapter on the model study. 
The students participated in many of the suggested 
activities. The experiences in the classroom and in the 
field were recorded in a variety of ways. Activities in the 
classroom took the form of : drawing maps, keeping a diary, 
contributing material for bulletin boards , role playing, 
singing, and taking slides and photographs. 
In the fields we visited the following locations : 
Old Sturbridge Village , the Charlton Common, and The Charlton 
Woolen Mills. At the village , the group visited the Pliney 
Freeman Farm and the Village Common. In the afternoon the 
class participated in a Home Cooking Studio where tea cakes 
were baked. The Charlton Common visit was composed of two 
parts. The first visit concentrated on the historical 
aspects of the place while the subsequent visit dealt with 
the present. In the Mills,  the group was escorted through 
the steps required to manufacture woolen material. 
Three major activities the class participated in at 
school were : an old-fashioned school day and a play followed 
by a slide-tape show. 
For the old-fashioned school day, each member came 
attired as an individual of the nineteenth century. Each 
chose an historic personage to portray. We pretended to be 
a class in the Stone School with Clara Barton as the 
instructor. The lessons were recited or recorded on slates.  
The day followed as nearly as possible school activities of 
the nineteenth century. Many of the activities were recorded 
on film. 
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The culmination of the unit was a presentation titled C harl­
ton: People and Places. Each class member p articip ated. 
After the play a slide- tape recording of the unit was pre­
sented. The students' parents, the school administrators 
and the remaining school classes attended the presentation. 
The town is changing. It began with less than 800 
people and has grown to over 5 , 000 residents. Dairy farming 
continues although on a smaller scale. The woolen mills 
continue to employ a steady work force. Another part of the 
work force has found employment in the communities surround­
ing Charlton. Many residents now travel considerable dis­
tances away from home to their p laces of employment. For 
better or worse commuti�g has become an increasingly impor­
tant factor in the life of Charlton. 
APPENDIX 1 
SALEM TOWNE FAMILY RECORDS 
(1 .)  Salem Towne ' s  Certificates for Premiums at the 
Worcester County Agricultural Society Cattle Show 
and Exhibition in 1823 . 
(2.) Letters from Salem Towne , Jr. to his wife Sally 
during 1820-1824. 
( 3 . )  Letters from William Towne , grandson of Salem 
Towne, Sr. 1818 and 1821. 
(4.) The Inventory of Estate of Salem Towne , Sr. , 
12 September 1825. 
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Letters from Salera Towne Jr . 
to his wife Sally , 1820 - 24 
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Bo::d�on I·�c.�rc�1 22 1820 
�iy Dc.ir 
I �·\111 \·Jt..i l l . If th��l'\.� :;li...)', tlll 'uo a11y al t l : l' : t l.. lm\ ill..l-
f avornblo l n  iilY \·:nn1l ... ;'::-. l;l1�r be fore i;-1·1<1:--.y , \"ll'i to to 100 at 
Pnl:::outh, ��.rte1" tllu t t i rnc <.Ure c t  i t  t o  :Ju:.; t o n .  I ll. iO  ·.vunt ed 
i n  3o ston 'I'uesd�1y and oho.11 l C"'nve tho Is land SCl.turtlci.y i f  
i)O S 3  i blc - - IIo.ro<l �1�lG m;�<l.c et c;ood bo.rr:;a in i n  n�:yccinc; t o  move 
to Dorchoster . 'l'cll hlm i f  you c c e  h i m  t o  s:.\y no·chin0 about 
the bar Gain . · I have been to Dorche s  cer . '.::"i.10 hous e i s  better 
than I represented. �11 is better - - There is a fair nros ­
p e c  t of r.1y ha v i ne; c1:iployrnon't for c. �'8�'.r to come i f  I a�1 i·rnll 
-- I am :.l.t Jo::;i �·.h D 1 :..; , ."."'.ll n1"e ue;ll . Love 0c·,1t 111  
�-'ut-md.ance . Ca_:->to.i11 ,jilJlcy ::.md 'Wife ( l/03 3e tsy Cu:.1•.1in�s ) at 
the East�mrd are both de:::i.d ! :.en.vine; 5 smo.11 c�1ild1"cn -- · 
J a:.1e s Dunbar 1 s w :'.. .. :c has had, & lost , an hei r - --He.rod had 
b et t e r  l1ot do much c.bout hi s stock tmti l  I come ho1:1e ---
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'.:':1e horses should not be used in harnes s  this r.1ucJ.dy weather 
- - -the ;:.u l l i  V<.."'..11 horse must be lceryb i·rcll :i.11d not used ---I \'lish 
the Lieut & D:c.:tr)cr ( ? )  would dr::i.i'1 out r11ould but not heat the 
oxen on c.:ny [�cc ount . I have !� hour s to be in bed. to·nic;ht and 
t�1en away . I cannot thin.k of a:nythinc; at Ch21.Pl ton but · Hy Fathar . 
Do Y:ot le'G this be seen. You have now read all---ei ther burn 
o :.."' lay 1 t away , not i n  that basl<et bu,G your dro.-;.·1 . 
Sal ly ·J."own 
My Dear 
I am to you vJhat a hus1x�nd ou.:.:;ht 
t o  be t o  o.n affect i onat e , �rudent , 
lovin� i·.J i f c . 
Salem Town Jr 
Boston Novm 8th 1821 
I have sent all the articles y ou sent for .  Your Felisa 
should be i-·.Jadded round bottom up and down for·.:12.rd o.nd collar • . •  
\·1c::..dded all over C:. i f  you should choose thut no\·I 2: anyboddy 
kno·dc ho\'; t o  <1.o i t  I Hill [:;Ct 2 }_)iccos mo1"e i·mdd.lnr; for• you . 
? . P .  D .  & H:1shut ( ? )  should have 17 111.tttons on their c;reo.t coats 
---Ibshut never ouc:ht bo huve l;he red lininc; 11ut J.. he i·1 i l l  be 
lau�hed ot in Boston or anywhere else --- oent lu yds black 
bombo.sett ( '? )  for widow Farnum -- seven for Caroline -- more 
s i lk . . . . .. P . P . D .  want s  to line his coat . I would not let Hary 
co t o  school . . . . . . • Say to Father I dined n.t Salem With 
E ;  Hersy Derby . He .remembers him reGpcctfully . I r;o tomorrow 
morninG . If you hear no more from me y ou may c;et II  Town 
to c ome doim with one horse . • .  I int end to i·:ri te this evening 1n 
TJ Ot so much huste ---If the shoes do not fit Loui sa. and Mary 
Lucy send them by II  • 1:11 th o.f fact ion your a 
Sally Town Salem Town Jr 
D o ;J ton J(m ' y  ll l;h 1822 44 
I'iy Deur 
I c;ot ::.;afo 1 n � o  v.r 1 n l; 1 ! l' qLt.::t1·t c1·s aftc1" D. eoltl  i:·l d o  nnd n 
few days r�ti�ue at Brithton . I am plenGantly s i t uated at the 
Ear:; l o  Cof f1;0 llon:�o 1·:0.!.'> l; by Col . Cl1a:·:o \·thcr·<J rrny l;i 1ln0 yon 1110.y 
w i ch to :;encl H i l l  be t;:il�cn chn.1\:.;\.'l of by �:1.mu0 l '.l' . l·:d::1�\r<.ls , tho 
bar keeper \'1ho l,y tlh� way i s  j u::;t rccover0d fro1;1 \.;he rncD.Glo s . 
I h['..ve j u s t  heard from i·b.1•y by I-ii• . 1:1 . Stronc; and i·1i f e .  She i s  
well . I intend writ inc; to her by them . �he hor 8 c  that Drown 
rode \l!) mtwt b0 �rnr>t ere my :7.: t ahl o . 'l'uc1\C1" rno.y tnto tllc lone; 
tail buy horGo urhl u:-:::c hlrn D.t l.i:J-' 11cr ucclc or Lhc o Lllcr buy 
horse at at 3.J and use him or i1ci t;hcr as ho choos e ::; . I could 
c; e t  no other for him .  He rauct mul\e out ·i.ihe i tems of hi s D.mount 
ns adj utant for he h�s not been commi s s ioned o. ye�r , inform him 
i�ncdiately and i f  he sent i t  by mail direct i t  to me at Boston 
( Nember of the Senate ) D.i1d you \·Iill please to do the same if you 
w r i t e  and I shall have i t  gent me . I shD.11 send by Er . H .  Vieri tt 
the ;·:c lc;ht o f  eacl-1 rncm '  G cattle '.'1 i th the raoney i n  tho b i l l  which 
I w i sh �·l i ::..liam Held to t�l<o an 1_)ay out and cet bene fi ts for sone 
o f  tho b i ll . I have not yet �ot and i f  I do not before Mr . Meritt 
goes out I will send the other the first opportunity - - - .  �illiam 
vtill be at home probably the 14th or 15th . I have j u s t  been to 
d.e l '  ver Mary 1 s letter With a new year • s 11re :::;cnt and i·ir . Strong 
i s  gone . I have sent no b i ll , the y  have not co1:-ic in . I send bills 
for 7am1y , goi-rn for Sally Town , four poc!rnt and 4 neck ha.ndl<er­
chi efs for myself , 10 ytls shirt ing D.ncl 12 Doz shirt buttons & cake 
s o_e.p . Your lov i � ,  affecti onate hu s'.:>and . 
Salem Town Jr 
P . 3 .  �rite soon 
Boston Jan • y  JOth 1822 
riy Dear 
I �ot in town snfe at 4 o ' clock in the mornin� after riding 
3 O mi le s alone 1 n tho :::; ta�o crnd nm very sorry to be obli�c;d to 
add that I found Louisa afflicted \·Jith a bad col d .  Jos iah Spurr 
�1uch poorer than when I le ft Boston and GeorGC S danLcrouoly i ll 
\·: 1th the rhcu111nl.;i:.;rn so bad us to unabl e  even to lift h i s  hand . 
He i :;; ho\t1cver easier todny . I i·ms informed by one I usually 
l)laced confidence in that I had two c lean flannels but upon open­
inG r:ry trunk found none . My boots must b e  attended to . I Nn:nt 
the feet to be rnade a 13ood s i ze larc;cr than the l.:1.st pair Viajor 
C ol lnr made me . I took cold C01i1in• r  down n.nd rt1n a0nrehensive I � � ·  
am about to be afflicted Nith my teeth and face nnd 1 t  happened 
t o  b e  my <luty us cornrnittco on Enc;ro ssed( ? )  bi ll , to hnve more to 
e xamine after rid.\.nr_:; all ni�ht then I have done n incc I have hnd 
a Geat at thi n board. And all thj o hno rather con fuccd r� head. 
You w i ll say to Mr . Russell that I think he had better be in town 
:Ooston Jo:{Jy ' y  JOth 1822 ( c �.mti11u.cd) 
cs s oon ..-4s .1<.:z\; i·!o·:1do.y . I cl.o�n ' l; se e a::; it v1ill 8.1.1l<e ;nuch dif­
ference uith me . I c;:m 1 t tell toc:'..c.y 110\'J I �11nll be cn· "il.<"cd 'J v 
tomorrow . Bus i n e s s  incro:-tcc::; c.s tho s e c :-; ion drc.·:1s to'l1�1'cls a 
45 
clo;, c .  I hnvc Geen J.lr· . Par-l�cr nrnl he co.n have the horse nnd I 
Wil l  as s i s t  him nll I cnn \·1h 01:i he col71CG i n .  I \·ri r.h hirn t o  bri� 
____ my boot:.:; ( :111d so forth) . I •:Ji ch you to inf ori11 iiaj or 
Wi llinms thnt tho 2 ten cJoll:lr bi 11:.:.: ( I  i.1JJdlc Dl. :; tric t )  o.re �ood 
but a discount of l�  pcrecnt on lib.cm. I i·1 i ch him therefore to 
let me ln1ow · .. 1hctllcr I :�hu.11 :·;..:;ntl thcil1 b�".clc 01· 1mt them off at 
that discount . It will amount to only 80 cents . He can tell 
whether 1 t \·1ill cost more thnn thnt to :::;ct them b:-tck or not . 
J o s iah Spurr i s  no better Jo.n ' y  Jlr:t . :�end i'JOrcl to Virs .  Farnum 
that there i n  a let tcr in post office f1-:,:'.' �1cr from me . 
In haste I . am in  health yours , affectionz.tely 
Salern To'lm Jr 
Castine I1iay 2 2  H322 
tv:iy Dear 3ally 
If I could have an i i:1med1ate ansi·1er I should inquire first, 
how you and the children do but they nre with the best of mothers 
and you and they are in the hands of the all vii r;e <li ::;poser of 
events who never crr:3 . '.1.'hat ou.c_::ht to remove o.11 2.nxiety . I left 
B o s t on the 17th since which t ime I have rode in sta�e . 230 mil e s ,  
in wa�c;on 18 and on horseback 1 0 0 .  Have been to Ht . Desert and 
eot here last nicht 6 o ' clock wet and as much beat out as I ever 
was but vii th r;ood nv.rsin� I am somel·ihat rcvi ved cmd thoush it 
rains fast I must after .c:::;ettinc; throuc;h with JudGe Welson and 
some recordinr:; r:;o on horseback or '.'Iae;e;on to BuclrnQort toni::::ht or 
netjlect my Ii'ather ' s  business and however reluctant I am compeled 
from duty to him ( not rny::;elf) to do the former . I cnnnot t;ive to 
you a minute detail of my j ourney . I enj oyed the best of corn_)nny 
in ;.i. n1n.J.("; stac;e rmc1 inct Ct most cordial recept ion at; Ht . De cert . 
I hope and exp0.ct t o  be in Doston the 2 8th uncl to soc our fri end::; 
c. t C�1:irl ton before they i·cturn to the city . You n1ay i f  you please 
l� i s s  Viarc;aret a·n.d Loaisa for me . No . No . I chooGe to do that roy­
s e l f  if I get home . I mean our child M . L .  and the rest of the 
children . I have as yet kept up to my t i me . If I lose hulf a day 
I l ose 3 days , therefore rain or shine and sometimes nic;ht and day 
I keep rnovin['.; . If I c;et home v1ell now I shall never uncl0rtal<e such 
a j ourney Hithout mol'e t i 1nc . It \·1ould seem su�)crflc.:>us to sny any­
thinG about my love or affection ns you hnve lived 20 yrs in the 
cons tant enj oyment of such a share of i t  I nhetll thcreforo only say 
i f  you have more than you want c;ive it to my friendo nnd then add 
the name of 
Salem 'ro'•m Jr 
.iuno 10th 1822 
Ny Dear 
:L h:lVC i t  i 11 COl1GOL11)J.:.l'�i0ll CO �;c�t Off �1.t; h�:i.lf E">�i:::; � t\'10 
this c'i.t\Y for 1�[\U!..�lt::Ln . I lnrwc I-i . Lucy at Vir�; . ·. /illic.m0 1 well 
( h::n·c"..ly contented) . I chctll ��encl by I·lr . I I;:tll or :.;ornc o thcr 
conveyance the best a:ncl hnndso1a1<.:Gt crc:!)e �own for you that 
could bo found . 'i'he c olour Will l10t plc�De you cxnctly but 
when you lcc..rn that �rour husband thinks so hi0hly o f  it your 
en'cire d.evot ed.ncss 'co my r(:n.0011::i b l c  \·Ji shcs nnd the hie;h opinion 
you i1uve of my tnstc �Jill i i11.luce you to h::ive it made o.nd worn by 
your:::; elf to gratify the fcelin[:s of yours , durinc; l i fe , 
1/2 past one 
Charlton Sept 26th 1822 
I·:y Dear 
1-ir . 1-!:i.chols \·:ho by the way is very tm\·iell info:cr:iecl me this 
sorning that you �i shccl me to ucnd five dollars Kennebec & five 
C: o l lars Bm13or \·.rhich I have 2.Ccordinc;ly done . I i·10uld ju.st say 
t i1�t I think my cold i s  rather bet ter . 1i'he l"'0 S t  of us are as 
\•I G ll us usv.al . 1;1 .S .\'! . t;ot here last ni�ht with Hr .  il. 1 3  youneest 
sons and we expect the c;oods soon after dinner . In hnste 
Salem Town Sally Tow·.a 
N .B .  I wish you would 3ct me n yard of s i llc velvet as near 
the pattern ( the colour I mean) us you cun and send i t  
up . 
Boston Sept 28th 1822 
I arn be tter thonc;h not 111e ll af ber 111rit inc; l�ts � I repented 
the wormwood and by the advice of my real fri end Winthrop put 
my feet in V·Jarm wat er , drinked 1 qt sar;e tea and 1·11 th flannel 
at my feet 1·1e11t to bed , slept some 27th. Lichthcadcd 1 no 
�\!!PCt i t e ,  \·1calc . At noon some appetit e . 4 o ' clocl< pain re­
turned . Not so bnd o.t nic;h·t . r·�lcpt some . U �eel the \·1hole of 
a. uide bed. '..L'hi G 1norninc; b e tter and. with tho udvico o f  ::;nme 
fri end shall soon set out J.::o.st\·wrd to travel slow nfter hnvinc; 
to pror:ii se him, �ir . l/ . 1 that if I v1as the lea G t  fat ic,-ued would 
s t op and if more un\ .. 1ell to be sure to instruct to inform 
4-6 
Boston !..>0pt 28th 1822 ( c on l anu\.:cl) 
him immediately , :md rlt) l;hini::; in hl :..; i>ouer ·:1o ulcl be u:rnt itll.j 
for my cornfol'Jv . I h::wn not lJi;cr1 : ·hlc to pat l; c1·n y<>nr clo t;h 
to my rnin<l bu t ha.vc cnclor.;c:U. t;hc nc1.1rc:::: :.::·t; i·rl. th a ::;her l>i 11 
· nnd. you c�m l;en<l for the cnm you tll.'1 nlc mo:.:: t nui tal>l1..� .1l�:{t 
week . L must pny Gtr i c t  attention to the ahccp that 
they huvo no , <lo up t;hc f c :1cc ::::; \·Jell -- not LC t; in corn 
fas tor thnn he c:-'!.n huslc it v1 i thout bent i11' · .  �'.nr<."::t.l1 i t  ti1in . '-"' . 
Be suro and s o c  to tllc r;ho(�p at it they <:.r e =::caly \l/Ush 
them w ithout loss of ti me and i n  tol>ncco mtrone . The whole 
sheep are n0\·1 mine and 1;1t.wt bo seen to . John Dunbar con hav e 
s o me sheep i f  he asks about i t . 1\.m slad you arc b e t ter , any 
important event co1·!1r:iunicate i r:imecliately . • •  u·nd may tha.t ·:Joci. 
whos e  we are and whom ·,,1e urc bound to serve d.i1"'cct �n1d preserve 
us and ours 11/h i l e  i,:10 o.re s e:c>nl"ated and brin0 us tot;ethcr aGain 
in due time and fill our heartG with grati tude . I n  haste --­
you need no ot�1er assurances o f  love and r eGard than the name 
of 
Saletl Tov1n Jr 
Sally Town 
Boston July 10 1824 
Hy Dear 
I ;·rant you should come t o  B o ston v.fr1en the I·iarqi..li s  
De LaFayette come::> . Be i n  oenson . . . . . only don ' t  tell 
that you nrc cori1ing ( but come ) . They seem not alarmed 
about your Uncle L but he w i ll not live one month . 
Enry i s  pretty and we ll . I·i::trc;aret i s  -- oh I 1;1ust uot 
mention 1 t ,  i t  m.::.th:es them blus h .  I won ' t  say a word. Be 
ready to come dovm nnd keep it to yourself . There never 
\'Hl.f.: nor never \·ri l l  be such a rnco t inr; in thi c  or any country 
t nlrnn in G.11 i t s  comiection such as the MarCJ.u i s '  v i s i t  to 
t h i s country . Wri t o  me often and bcli ove 1110 . YourLJ 
Sully 'l'own Salem 'l'own Jr 
47 
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Letters from son 1di lliam 
to Sally 'i'o\·l: .. 'l , one to hi::> grundmother 
o� the s&�e date , &nd c�e �r1tten to 
his f .. '.ther Salem ·ro· .. m. Jr . i:"l l82l. . 
( '.iil liarn c;:cr.:.c:.uatc.,;i fro1.1 .\:,;hcr G '� 8olic.ce in 
1825 , studied l�·.: i..1.YJ<.i. Wi..�. cC.:ili ttci t o  the 
�a��achua c t t s  3�r in 182 8 ,  end pract i sed in 
Worcc� � er .  �bout 1835 he coved t o  S2ringfiel d .  
�o died April 20 , 1841 . )  
. . : .. : .: ·: ... ) . . . ' '-- . -
':.,/: .. :: :.: . 
•'I. • .. , . - : .'' ... . / 4�� ... • 
. · .  
'--...... . 
Amherst 1818 
Dear l':othcr , 
It i s  not \·Ti thout clacr1 ty and delic;ht I �·1ri te 
to ycu. thi a letter and i-:a::: f'o:cm you that p.::t�)C.. �-... ;.s Given 
al l his money for the Colle�e , and I w1ll also inform 
you that I s�ould be gl2d if you would write �a a 
letter & send file one cent . Give my love t o  �11 the 
folks . 
William 'l'ov:n 
Awhcrst 1818 
Dear Grandmother , 
It i s  with pleasure .::.nd delic;ht I a.ttcm�t to \·Irite 
� h i s  le t t er & inform you that I am w0ll nnd I hope you 
ere the s�rne . I will aloo inform you that I �hould be 
�lad if you would send rae a l6tter and put therein a 
.:·. c s s  of flapjriclrn . Give my love to all the foll<:s & es­
� ecially to Grandfathe r .  
Worcester Jay 12 1821 
Dear Father , 
I have seen ;.1r . He has sold hi 3 ox0n . 
I t  will be unfavorable for me t o  come to C .  this �eek 
- - - I nh�ll dopond on oeoinr; you and ;.1oth0r o:a your \'my 
t o  :aoston . 
Yours truly 
Wm Towm 
' l 'OWNI·: I f( )I JS I·: 
Worcl!st c:r  County Prol>itW lkc:o rds, Series A .  C;1se S97 1 '2 .  
l1 1v<:t1tory o l  l·:st : 1 1 c  o f  Sn k 1 1 1  Tow ne, Sr . ,  St·pt , I �. I 825 
Re:ll Est<1tc 
To t he Phi l l i ps l ot w i t h  t he building cont a i ning 1 4 8  Hods of Janel  
we : 1pprn1scd ill 
To 26 ncres c:tlled t he Me1 n i n  lot :1t 
To 8 :1cres w i t h  t he H11 i l d 111gs t he C i t y  lot <11 
l O  4 7 <IC res () r Wnod 1:111<1 C:tl led l he Wi 11 i i l l l lS l o t  
To 70 :1c rcs o f  wood & p:1 s t u rc Culled t he Wort h lot 
To �1bout 1 5  rt cres of Meadow l a nd cnllecl  t he Wi l l wm s  Mc:ictow 
To 46 :1crcs c<J l lcd 1 he 13.i rton Lot 
To 26 ncrcs c:.1 l l ed the S;1 me n:irne 
To obout SO a c res adjoining the home fnrm 
Person<Jl Rstat e  as Follows 
To Carpet 111 t he Parler 6, t o  w i ndow Cu r w i n s  I 
To looking g l n s s  1 . 50 ,  to I pi- Cnrd Tnhles 8 ,  1 0  l Cherry Table 3 
To do s m a l l  2, t o  1 Server l . 50 , to l J  Din ing Cho i r s  3 . 66 
To 9 o l d  a r m  Ch:t irs 5 . 2 5 ,  to 1 5  o l d  kirc:hcn l)o .  l . 87 
to :3 old :1 r m  Clrn i rs I ,  10 Dining Do-. . 6 7 ,  to l gow ! s ic . ]  do . 6 
to fire set 1 . 50, to Trunk and Basket . SO, to 2 l u  rgc Pitchers . 67 
to Set Chinaw:1rc 1.6, to 2 Bl n c k  fBlock ? l  t i n  Teapots 3 . 50 
t o  C.:rocke1·y w;ire 2 . :rn, t o  d i pper & c<1sror 2 ,  to Sugur Tongs & 
Spoons l 
to 1 5  si 1 ver tc<l sroons 6, to 8 wines . 60, t o  7 tumblers . 7S 
$1 200 . ()() 
l 000 . ()() 
SOO . 00 
l soo . 00 
l l 20 . 00 
250 . 00 
l 1 50 .  ()() 
650 . 00 
tS00.00 
$8870.00 
7 . ()() 
1 2 . 50 
7 .  1 6  
7 .  1 2  
7 . 67 
2 . 67 
1 9 . 50 
tn n·11C'ts & sc.: rvc.;rs . :� 1 . to :l C;111c l lcs1 icks 1 . SO, t o  S I ron do . .  7S 
to H: 1 s k c 1 s ,  Bot t it's , & Jugs &c 1 . 7 S ,  1 0  V i ;1 l s  I ? I  & o t h e r  llot t les . 9 7  
t o  4 t i n  pa l e s  & l7 T i n  puns :3 . 67 ,  t o  Coffee pot & o l d  t i n  w<tre 1 . 33 
to 27 · :�/-l l h  of Pewt e r  & 7 n l c l  Spoons 7 . 4 8 ,  t o  wll r m i n g  p;111 & 
5 . 1:� 
7 . 1S 
2 . 5 (> 
2 . 7 2  
s . oo 
t e ; i pnt  I . SO 
t o () lk1ske1 s I . SO,  to k n i ves & forks '.L -1 2 ,  to woodL'n d i shes . :H> 
t o  Stove St i l y  ; t n l s  N lk'l lows 1 . 7S,  t o  2 fire shov<'ls & 1 011gs 2 . SO 
to l pr :1 1 1d i ro11s . 75, to Hr:1ss Clock 2S,  10 :l T;1 hles :J 
to o l d  C :; 1ndlcst:1 11d look i 11g gl;iss & 'J. l lr1 1shes t . :P 
t o  2 olcl  c lrnwcrs . I ,  t o  2 T;i b lcs .1, t n  Cloth fr:-imc . 7 S  
H .  98 
4 . 28 
4 . 2S 
28 . 7S 
t ' :l7 
6 . 75 
to l l\u:111rno 8, t o  2 p: 1 1 l s  . :U, 2 por 1::1ge po t s  1 . 25 tJ . 5 8  
t o  l i)ish kctt l c  . 6 7 ,  t o 2 Tc:;1 clo 1 . 50, t o s t n n l l  l)o & fry p:tn . 75 2 . ()2 
to 2 s1n; 1 1 l  Brnss D o  & S k i l let 1 . 25,  to 1 fl<Jx comb 1 2 . 25 
To S:t l t  rn o r l c r  Tr< iy & c  . 50,  t o  .1 n n 1  i nm s  .SO, grid & tost 
I ron I . SO 
to old Br:1 ss kett l e  2 .  50, to Tin oven 1 . 2S, to old hot 1 s i c  .1 • 50 
2 . 50 
4 . 2S 
52 
l o  lkci1d Trough � p(':ll . 7 S ;  to I. pr 1 :1 q�c :111cli rons 2 
t o  Sk i l ll 1m:r H o l l illH pi 1 1  & C111q11e l s ic .  s i n k ? I  . 9 7 ,  ro '1 old 
l ttl>s 1 • oll 
to wnshing nwchinc . 50, to smnll Stily:'lrcls . 25, to o l d  Chcsr . 50 
t o  :\ l ' l 1<:st·:• ·2 . �s.  t n  I Cltcr1·y ' l 'nl>le :\, t o  old l >o N Tr1111k 1 . 25 
l o  4 Towe l s :�. l o  1) 'l ' i 1hlc: < '.l o t h s  1 1 . :lS, t o  S Tow<' l s  :� 
Lo l t  Towels 1 . 9 1 ,  to '2 'foble Cloatlls 1 ,  to 8 pr pil low c<1ses 4 
to 28 1 /2 pr o f  Sheets 24 . 95,  to 22 pr of Pillow Cuscs 4 . 50 
1 0  6 Hl;111ket s l S .  8:\, t o  1 Covcrler () 
t o  1 8  l31:.1 1 1kets 24 .99,  to l Bed qu i lt 4 ,  to 2 Do '2 
to 5 ol d Do 1 .  25, to 2 pr of Sheets & 2 prs of Pil low Ca se s 2 
to nest Bed Bedstead & Corel and UIH.lcr Bed 19 . 25 
to one Do & Do 8 ,  to 1 olc.I Smull Do :3 to 1 Do 8, to l Do 1 2  
to l Do 1 3 ,  to Side Saddle 8, to 2 looking gl asses l .  75 
to -! window curtains . 33,  to riecc Bnse .50, to Tow y:i rn 3 . 20 
to l table . 75;  to 1 pr worsted Combs 1 ;  to Sundry old things . 83 
to 2 close stools 1 . 50, his Library of l3ooks &c 7 .SO 
to 13n ke pan . 75 
to his Wea r i ng uprnrel the Particuln rs left with the executors 
Clppraised at 37 
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$ 2 . 75 
2 . 57 
I .  25 .. 
6 . SO 
I � .  '.�S 
6 . 9  l 
29 . 45 
2 1  . 8:� 
26 . 99 
5 . 25 
19 . 25 
3 1 .00 
2 2 . 7 5  
4 . 03 
2 . 58  
9 . 00 
. 75 
37 . 00 
$9277 . 62 
APPENDIX 2 
WILLIAM L. MARCY 
1786-1857 
One of William Marcy ' s  early teachers was Salem 
Towne , Jr. William had a reputation of frequently dis­
playing disruptive classroom behavior� It is told that 
Salem extended a firm and friendly manner when dealing 
with William. The once uncooperative student began to 
cooperate and complete his studies successfully under 
Mr. Towne ' s  leadership. 
Young William continued his studies at Woodstock 
Academy and subsequently entered Brown University. He 
graduated with distinction in 1808. 
In later life he achieved a successful career in 
politics. He served as a U . S .  Senator in 1831. During the 
next year, he was elected Governor of the State of New York. 
He also served in two Presidential Cabinets, namely, as 
Franklin Pierce ' s  Secretary of State, in 1845, and as James 
K. Polk ' s  Secretary of War in 1853. 
Source : Ammidown, Holmes, Historical Collections. New 
York : By the Author, 1874. 
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APPENDIX 3 
MAJOR GENERAL JOHN SPURR 
1759-1816 
John Spurr was a participant in the Boston Tea 
Party at the age of fourteen. He continued his partici­
pation in the cause for freedom by later joining the 
Continental Army in 1775, where he continued to serve until 
1792. He attained the rank of Major General in the State 
Militia. 
He and his second wife, Sally Davis, became the 
parents of three sons and a daughter Sarah. She later 
became the brid@ of Salem Towne, Jr. 
General Spurr served Charlton in the General Court 
of the State of Massachusetts during the years of 1805-
1816. 
He and other members of his family are buried in 
the Bay Path Cemetery in Charlton. 
Source : "House of Tea Partier Still Stands in Charlton. "  
The Villager Summer Edition 1975. 
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APPENDIX 4-
DR. WILLIAM THOMAS GREEN MORTON 
1819-1868 
"Inventor and Revealer of Anaesthesia Inhalation. 
Before Whom In All Time, Surgery Was Agony. By Whom 
Pain In Surgery Was Averted and Annulled. Since Whom 
Science Has Control of Pain . 11 
The above tribute inscribed on Dr. Morton ' s  tomb, 
in Cambridge, MA., sums up the contribution of this man. 
Dr. Morton, a Charlton native, demonstrated at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, MA. , the practi­
cal use of anaesthesia. The date was 16 October 184-6. 
This demonstration resulted in various honors being bestowed 
on him, including in 1850, a gold medal presented by the 
French Academy of Sciences .  
In Charlton, two monuments honor the memory of 
Dr. Morton. One monument was presented by the Dentists of 
America. Another memorial, located near Dr. Morton ' s  boy-
hood home, was donated by the Worcester Dental Association. 
Source : The Bulletin of the Boston Public Library, More 
Books. Boston, MA. ; Issued Monthly by the 
Trustees, 194-6. 
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APPENDIX 5 
CLARA BARTON 
1821-1912 
Clara Barton achieved international recognition for 
her efforts to alleviate suffering of those individuals 
experiencing great loss during war and peace time , through 
her leadership as president of the American Red Cross. 
In her early years it is related that Miss Barton 
was employed to teach at the Stone School in Charlton. 
While teaching there , she boarded with the Tucker family. 
Today the Tucker family descendants still occupy the 
original farm. 
She spent the last summers of her life in Oxford 
and is buried in the North Cemetery. 
Sources:  American Revolution Bicentennial Committee, A 
Self-Guided Tour to Points of Historical Interest 
in the Town of Oxford, Massachusetts, September 
1975. 
William O. Hultgren, Interview 10 September 1976. 
Charlton, Massachusetts. 
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APPENDIX 6 
POPULATION CHANGES 
YEAR NUMBERS YEAR NUMBERS 
1765 739--Colonial census 1880 1 , 900 
1770 1, 965 1895 1 , 887 
1776 1 , 310--Census of Revolution 1900 1 , 860 
1790 1, 965--Census of States by 1910 2 , 032 
Congress 1920 1 , 995 
1800 2, 120 1930 2, 154 
1810 2, 180 1940 2, 557 
1820 2, 134 1945 3 , 051 
1830 2 , 173 1950 3 , 136 
1840 2, 117 1955 3, 466 
1850 2 , 015 1960 3 , 685 
1860 2 , 047 1965 4,017 
1870 1,878 1970 4, 654 
1875 1 , 852 1975 5, 598 
Sources : Ammidown, Holmes, Historical Collections. New 
York : By the Author, 1874. 
Hayward, John, Gazetteer of Massachusetts. 
Boston: By the Author, 1846. 
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